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Bentong are popular for picnics and 
cooling off in the tropical weather.

Adventurous visitors can 
ride the Awana Skyway 
to Resorts World in the 
Genting Highlands.
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illsBentong, in western Pahang, is located 80 km 
northeast of Kuala Lumpur. It is situated just 
across the Titiwangsa Range and is a popular 
tourist destination, especially for those who 
love food. 
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French-themed attraction with architecture based 
upon Colmar in Alsace, northeast France. 
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BENTONG @ Genting Highlands, 
Bukit Tinggi and Janda Baik 

Pahang, MALAYSIA

Head for the Hills

The Bentong Farm

Bilut Hills Eco Resort
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re While just a one-hour drive from Kuala Lumpur, 
Janda Baik is a cool and refreshing mountain 
retreat, with accommodation offered in several 
boutique properties that feature Malay architecture. 

Coniferous forest, Janda Baik.
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Hot springs pool, 
Bentong.

BUKIT TINGGI

JANDA BAIK

GENTING 
HIGHLANDS 

BENTONG

KARAK

Sungai Bentong

Sungai Benus

Sungai Repas

Sungai Perting

Genting Strawberry Leisure Farms

Genting 
Highlands 
Premium Outlets

• Genting View Resort
• Butter�y Wonderland 

Genting Highlights

GENTING 
SEMPAH

Tanglir Falls

Coniferous 
Forest

• Awana SkyWay
• Resorts World Genting
• SkyAvenue

Resorts World Awana

Colmar Tropicale

Japanese Garden

Lata Hammer 
Waterfall
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Hot Spring

The Waterway Villas

Tanah Aina Fareena 
Café-Restaurant

Lata Bunta 
Waterfall

Konifer Recreational Forest

Starting Point 
Gunung Nuang via Janda Baik

Riverside Janda Baik
Black Pearl Adventure (ATV)

Taman Eko Rimba 
Lentang

Chamang 
Waterfall Kwong Fook Temple

Lemang To’ki

Bentong Golf Club

Taman Rekreasi Sungai Marong

Chin Swee Caves Temple

To Kuala Lumpur

To Raub

To Kuantan

Bukit Tinggi’s French-themed Colmar Tropicale is another 
hilltop resort inspired by the unique architecture of Colmar in  
Alsace, France. Its cobblestoned square is surrounded by 
shops, restaurants and a hotel. Nearby attractions include an  
adventure park and a Japanese garden. The Japanese Village  
of manicured gardens and koi ponds is especially popular 
for photography, while the neighbouring botanic gardens 
support cool-climate plants. Meanwhile, The Adventure Park 
offers thrilling activities that visitors can try, such as walking 
across a suspension bridge, climbing a challenging rock 
wall and zip-lining through the rainforest canopy.

Janda Baik, the quietest and most dispersed of the hilltop 
retreats, is renowned for its rainforests, intimate resorts, 
small farm holdings and village lifestyle. Pines flourish here 
and views extend over forested hills down to Bukit Tinggi  
Village and across to Selesa Hills. There are various activities  
available from biking, swimming, tubing, ATV trail blazing, 
horse riding, archery, abseiling and rafting. The Benus River 
flows through the village and past picnic areas to provide 
an opportunity to cool off. Black Pearl Adventure operates 
some thrilling ATV adventures from its base in the village.

Figs and passionfruit are grown in Janda Baik and served  
in some of its restaurants and resorts. Fig Malaysia Farm  
has a shop selling all kind of fig products like jam, tea 
and coffee. The accommodation in Janda Baik is mostly 
small scale, ranging from glamping to architecture-
designed retreats. Tiarasa Escapes features luxuriously 
appointed tented and treetop villas, while Seri Pengantin 
offers family accommodation next to a jungle stream 
and a pool set amongst luxuriant gardens. Happi Village 
champions sustainability by being an intimate retreat 
for nature lovers. Most properties are ideal for small 
groups, and some like Cherengin Hills Convention and 
Spa Resort, provide meeting facilities. 

The forests around Janda Baik include Lentang 
Recreation Forest beside the highway to Kuantan. Its 
mountain stream ensures its popularity for swimming 
and picnics. Nearby, Tanah Aina Fareena Restaurant has 
a riverside setting where diners are served in forested 
surroundings. 

BENTONG - Head for the Hills

The Bentong district includes historic Bentong and 
several hilltop resorts. While Bentong is a service town 
for the surrounding agricultural district, the mountainous 
destinations of the Genting Highlands, Bukit Tinggi and 
Janda Baik attract a variety of holidaymakers, from 
those seeking exhilarating fun at Resorts World Genting 
to others who love Janda Baik’s tranquillity.

Bentong was settled in the late 19th century after tin was 
discovered, and now the district’s farms are renowned for 
durian and ginger. A stroll around the old town and a visit to 
Bentong Gallery reveal historic detail alongside contemporary 
street art. The town’s morning market and Saturday night 
market are not to be missed. Nearby, Chamang Waterfall on 
the Perting River is a popular recreation area. The forests 
around Bentong Hot Springs appeal for therapeutic 
mineral water and several small resorts. 

Bentong also has a reputation as a foodie town, where 
Lemang To’ki is famous for its grilled chicken and lemang,  

while Yuen Kee Kopitiam is home to delicious coffee, 
wonton noodles and yong tau foo. Kow Po Ice Cream House 
has been serving delicious sundaes for decades.

Resorts World Genting is Malaysia’s premier family leisure 
and entertainment resort, with fun activities in the cool 
air. Being fully integrated, visitors can enjoy enticing 
restaurants, hotels, shops, shows and sports. Extensive 
conference, meetings and exhibition facilities accommodate 
major events. Skytropolis Indoor Theme Park features 
exhilarating rides complemented by SkySymphony light and 
sound shows. The 18-hole, Ronald Fream-designed Resorts 
World Awana is one of Malaysia’s leading golf courses and 
is renowned for its mountainous layout. Golfers can stay at 
the Awana Hotel and dine in several outlets. Nearby, Genting 
Highlands Premium Outlets feature dining and beverage 
concepts plus leading global designer brands at competitive 
prices. Golfers can play the course and ride the Awana 
Skyway to stay at the summit, where there is a hotel for 
everybody. Choices range from the exclusive and luxurious 
Crockfords Hotel to the First World Hotel, recognised as the 
world’s largest hotel with a total of 7,351 rooms. 

The Bentong town centre is 
lined with heritage shoplots.

Kwong Fook Temple Bentong. Street art has injected life into Bentong’s town centre.

The Waterway Villas offer a 
tranquil retreat on a durian farm.

Lemang To’Ki is famous 
among foodies for its 
grilled chicken  
and lemang.

Play golf in the cool air at 
Resorts World Awana.

Enjoy the thrills of Skytropolis 
at Resorts World Genting.

Many mountain streams flow 
from the Titiwangsa Range. Tubing, Benus River.

Janda Baik is a forested area 
close to Kuala Lumpur.

Visit Bukit Tinggi 
to take the 
challenge of the 
climbing wall at its 
Adventure Park.  

Bidaisari 
Resort.

The district is an important agricultural area with durian and 
ginger farms surrounding the bustling town.


